Abstruct-As demand grows f o r digital wireless communication systems, the accurate prediction of average a n d instantaneous bit error rates (BER) f o r different modulation schemes will become increasingly important in system design. B E R predictions will not only provide an understanding of the performance of each modulation method in the operating environment, but will also reveal the limits of data rate a n d channel capacity. This research uses a statistical multipath channel simulator, Simulation of I n d o o r Radio Channel Impulse Response Models (SIRCIM) 111, t o generate realistic channel responses over local areas f o r both wide-band a n d narrow-band (CW) radio transmissions inside open plan buildings, a n d predicts BER f o r FSK, BPSK, a n d r / 4 DQPSK modulation techniques in flat fading channels through computer simulation. The smallscale channel model, the communication system"mode1s used in the analysis, a n d the methods used t o predict BER, are described in this paper. In fact, one of the goals of this work is t o present a straightforward simulation methodology that can be readily used. T h e channel simulator a n d the systems models have been thoroughly tested, a n d results f r o m average a n d instantaneous B E R simulations are shown. T h e B E R performances of various modulation techniques in indoor flat fading channels are presented, a n d it is f o u n d that BPSK offers between a 2.8 a n d 3.0 d B improvement over a/4 D Q P S K , although the latter offers a 3 d B increase in capacity f o r a given spectrum allocation.
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I. INTRODUCTION
OR low data rate systems, the error bursts due to recep-F tion during the signal nulls of a flat fading channel are a primary concern, and understanding the burstiness of the channel is necessary to implement successful antenna diversity or coding techniques. With accurate bit error rate (BER) computer simulations in flat fading environments, it becomes possible to test digital radio communication systems by using a simple baseband digital hardware BER simulator between the data source and sink as shown in Fig. 1 . Digital hardware BER simulators, which operate on an applied digital data stream, are commercially available and can be programmed in real time to alter the BER. The techniques presented in this paper can be used to simulate the modulation, filtering, propagation, and detection, and lend themselves directly to the control of hardware digital simulators. The computer simulation can be run off-line to produce the instantaneous bit error rates that are applied t o the hardware BER simulator in real time [3] .
This paper presents the results of a simulation study that provides insight into the simulation methodology and BER performance of various modulation techniques in flat fading channels inside open plan buildings. This study uses a detailed measurement-based propagation channel model, SIRCIM (simulation of indoor radio channel impulse response models) which generates over 1000 closely spaced baseband equivalent complex impulse responses for a mobile radio operating at 1.3 GHz and traveling over a small area (a 1 m path). Each multipath component amplitude of the impulse response is correlated with multipath component amplitudes at constant excess delays and small receiver separations, and at small time delay differences for the same receiver location as described in [ 11, [4] . From the wideband impulse responses, a CW signal level for each impulse response is found by performing the phasor addition of individual multipath components which arrive at a receiver antenna. Thus, unlike most channel modeling techniques (i.e., [2], [ 5 ] ) and simulation techniques (i.e., [6], [7] ) which assume various time varying impulse responses which have no implicit correlation on the exact spatial location of a receiver within a small area, our study uses a flat fading channel model which is derived from complex impulse response models which produce multipath fading that is highly representative of indoor mobile channels within a local area. Also, unlike the multichannel hardware simulator developed by Arnold and Bodtmann [8] , and the propagation simulators [9] , [lo] used in the European GSM group's field tests which require the users to define the propagation multipath profiles, our simulator generates the propagation multipath profiles statistically using the measurement-based model. Block diagram of a system using a baseband digital hardware simulator with software simulation as a driver for real time BER control.
As described subsequently, this study focuses on the BER prediction, through computer simulation, of FSK, BPSK, and ?r /4 DQPSK modulation in small-scale flat fading channels. We use a technique given in [6] to normalize the large scale fading effects so that only small-scale fading is considered. Our study, unlike [6], only considers flat fading channels and thus is limited in application to cases where data rates are small (on the order of 25 kb/s or less for most indoor channels) and the irreducible error rate due to intersymbol interference (ISI) is considered to be approximately known. Nevertheless, the techniques which are presented here may be extended to frequency selective fading channels since the channel characteristics are derived from wide-band impulse responses. First, SIRCIM is described and shown to be a realistic channel modeling tool. Section I11 gives an overview of the BER simulation technique. Section IV describes FSK, BPSK, and ?r /4 DQPSK modulation techniques. Section V describes the bounded binomial sampling method that is used to ensure accuracy of simulation results. The simulation results for average BER are given in Section VI, and instantaneous BER simulation is discussed in Section VII. Section VI11 summarizes the results of the research.
II. TESTING OF THE PROPAGATION SIMULATOR: SIRCIM
SIRCIM is an indoor UHF multipath radio channel software simulator designed from over 50 000 wide-band and narrow-band measurements taken at five different open plan building environments. Statistics from other measurements in different buildings have recently been included. SIRCIM recreates the statistics of measured wide-band impulse responses in both line-of-sight (LOS) and obstructed (OBS) topographies, and synthesizes the phases of individual multipath components by assuming that a limited number of scatterers (determined from statistics of measured data) are randomly placed along an aisle within a building. Also, large scale path loss is generated from statistical models which are based on measurements reported in [l] and [ll]. Statistical models for the number of multipath components, the variation of the multipath components, the amplitudes, phases and fading statistics of individual multipath components, and the excess delays are all based on measurements reported in [I], [l 11. SIRCIM recreates the narrow-band flat fading characteristics seen by a moving receiver by vectorially summing the received signals due to the arriving multipath components, and by deterministically tracking the phase change of each multipath component as the receiver moves. Doppler shifts are included in the phase of each multipath component.
In this paper, we first study SIRCIM's reliability in producing realistic flat fading characteristics over local areas. Then, the small-scale fading distributions from SIRCIM are compared to measured data, both in terms of statistical distributions and in terms of visual similarity. Also, the signal level-crossing rate of simulated CW envelopes are compared with theoretical Rayleigh fading channels.
The average BER results for various modulation schemes presented in this paper are based on the channel characteristics of 50 simulated measurement locations and the narrowband flat fading characteristics seen by a mobile at each location. At each location, the mobile is assumed to move along a 1 m track at a specified velocity. Along each track, a CW fading envelope is generated by SIRCIM. There are 1279 equally spaced impulse responses, and thus 1279 equally spaced CW signal strength values generated in each of the 50 CW envelopes. Twenty five of those 50 simulated channels are in LOS topography and 25 of them are in OBS topography. The angle between the line of motion of the receiver and the line drawn between transmitter and receiver is assumed to be randomly distributed from 0" to 360". The transmitter receiver (T-R) separation is assumed to be randomly distributed for each measurement location, ranging from 2.3 to 65 m for LOS and 2.3 to 55 m for OBS. Although the effects of large scale path loss are not considered here, they may easily be incorporated for outage or CO-channel interference prediction. For this study, the speed of the moving receiver is assumed to be 0.25 m/s for all simulated channels, although this may be varied in simulation. SIRCIM assumes that the scatters are aligned along aisles located to each side of the transmitter, and the width between these aisles in our analysis is assumed to be randomly distributed between 3 to 10 m for each simulation [ 13, [4] .
As an example of SIRCIM's output, two typical spatially varying LOS channel multipath delay profiles (square magnitude impulse responses-phase is not shown for brevity) and their corresponding CW envelopes (labeled as LOS 1 and LOS 2) displayed about the median are shown in Figs In order to determine the overall CW fading characteristics of the 50 simulated channels, the cumulative distributions (about the local medians) of the 25 LOS and 25 OBS simulated channels were concatenated. The resulting distribution is shown in Fig. 10 . It can be seen that the distribution is primarily Rayleigh above the median and tends to log-normal below the median, which is in excellent agreement with the field measured data reported in [ 121.
Another test of the accuracy of SIRCIM was to compare the level-crossing rates of the simulated CW envelopes with theoretical results. The level-crossing rate is a second order statistic which characterizes the frequency of a fade falling below a certain level and is important in the estimation of BER because it shows the percentage of time the signal is below the median. The resulting normalized level-crossing rate as a function of p (i.e., signal level/rms signal level) is shown in Fig. 1 1 . A theoretical normalized level-crossing rate for Rayleigh fading channels is also shown in the figure for comparison. It can be seen that our result follows closely with the theoretical result and both maximum rates occur at the same level, p = -3 dB. Note that for a particular measurement location, SIRCIM may provide fading statistics far different from Rayleigh (see Figs. 2 and 4) . Measurements in [I21 show that particular locations have CW fading statistics which are not strictly Rayleigh.
Both the first-order cumulative distribution test and the second-order level-crossing rate test showed good comparison to measurement and theory, which indicate SIRCIM is a useful tool for BER prediction in flat fading channels.
COMMUNICATION SYSTEM MODEL
A general block diagram of the communication system model is shown in Fig. 12 . All bandpass signals and channels described in this paper are represented by low pass complex envelope forms. Referring to Fig. 12 , a pseudorandom binary bit stream, d ( t ) , is sent through the simulator program for BER simulation. The binary bit stream d ( t ) is stored in computer memory and compared with the received bits d '(t) at the output of the simulated receiver for determination of bit errors. Let R , be the lth generated pseudorandom binary number which has equal probability of being 0 or 1, then d ( t ) is a bit stream of Ro R , ,
. In the computer simulations, the binary bit stream is converted to the baseband representation of the modulated waveform, x( t ) , according to each modulation technique discussed in Section IV. X ( t ) is discretized for computer simulation at a rate of T, = T I N , where T is the symbol period and N is the number of samples per symbol. N is 13 in our simulation. x ( t ) is represented as x(kT,), where k is a time index and k = 0, I;.., N -l ; -. , ( L * N ) -1, and L is the number of symbols sent. The 50 simulated CW fading envelopes described in Section I1 are used as the channels. The baseband equivalent impulse response of a flat fading channel is a delta function which has a fading amplitude hb( kT,) = as( kT,)
(1) where a is the multiplicative factor. Assume that the fade remains constant for one symbol interval T (this is a valid assumption for flat fading channels), then the output signal of the channel is 
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A . Implementation of Envelope Detection
An envelope detector is used for noncoherent detection in our systems. The input signal into a noncoherent detector is expressed as where n,(t) and n,(t) are jointly Gaussian zero mean widesense stationary processes [15] , x,(t) and x,(t) are the in-phase ( I ) and quadrature ( Q ) components of the complex envelope x ( t ) , respectively, and n,(t) and n,(t) are the I and Q components of the bandpass noise complex envelope n ( t ) , respectively. The output of the envelope detector is given by r(kT*)
xc( t ) + n,( t ) xs( t ) + n,( t )
in= d [ x,(kT,) + n , ( k T ) I 2 + [ x , ( k T ) + n , ( k q ) l 2 k = O , l ; . * , N -l ; * * , ( L * N ) -1.(4)
B. Implementation of Matched Filter
A matched filter is used for coherent detection and is implemented by an integrate and dump filter in our analysis. The signal at the output of the matched filter during reception of the Ith symbol is represented by Note that the lower limit on the summation denotes the start of the Ith symbol in the receiver. Our convention is that the first symbol is denoted by I = 0.
C. Sample and Hold
A sample and hold unit is used to sample the signal coming out of the envelope detector or matched filter. For the case of envelope detection, the output signal is represented by (4) and each symbol decision is made in the middle of each symbol. For the Ith symbol, the decision is made using the value of r(kT,) at time index k = I * N + (N -1/2). The output of the matched filter is sampled at the end of each symbol period. For the fth symbol, the decision is made using the value of r(kT,) in (5) C. a14 Dixerentiaf Phase Shift Keying (a14 DQPSK) Fig. 15 shows a baseband model of a n / 4 DQPSK system [16] . The modulated waveform of the nth symbol represented in baseband I and Q components is given by On and On-, are the phases of the nth and n -1st symbols, respectively, and A is set to unity. Details of the simulation for all three modulation techniques are given in [14] .
V, BER CALCULATION
We used the bounded binomial sampling method described in [13] to set confidence levels on our results. This method tells how many bits must be sent in a BER simulation from parameters provided. It also provides double boundaries in simulated BER results so that the true bit error rate lies both within certain relative precision (in terms of percentage for low bit error rates; e.g. and certain absolute precision (for high bit error rates; e.g. lop2). In our simulation, the confidence level, a, was 99%. Relative precision, A,, was 25% and absolution precision, 6,, was
From Fig. 1 in  [13] , the minimum number of bit errors (c,) was set to 106 so that our confidence interval on BER was 25% (the exact upper and lower limit depended on the number of bit errors observed in a particular simulation run) of the median unbiased BER with 99% confidence. For an absolute lower bound on the required number of bits needed at high bit error rates, [13, fig. 21 shows the minimum number of bits (n,) required is at least 2 x lo4 for an absolute precision of l o p 2 BER.
The maximum number of bits (nu) sent in a BER simulation depends on the BER estimated before the actual run. We assumed the BER would be on the same order of magnitude of the theoretical result in Rayleigh fading channels given in [17] . We set the maximum number of bits to approximately 10 times the bits required to produce one bit error. Our BER simulation for a particular run will terminate due to one of three possible outcomes described in [13] and the median unbiased BER estimate are calculated according to [ 131. Also, a free run mode can be used to condute brute force BER estimates.
VI. BER SIMULATION RESULTS
The simulation methodology was first tested in AWGN and Rayleigh fading channels, and showed excellent agreement with the theoretical results [14] . For simulation of bit errors in channels such as those shown in Figs. 2, 3, 6 , and 7, the CW envelope was assumed constant over 40-80 bits at data rates near 25 kb/s. The BER results for FSK for the four typical simulated LOS and OBS channels (LOS 1, LOS 2, OBS 1 and OBS 2) described in section I1 are shown in Fig.  16 . All four simulated channels have about the same BER performances as E, / N o varies from 0 to 20 dB. For E, / N o above 20 dB, the BER performance for LOS 2 is the worst with BER of at 30 dB while OBS 2 has very small BER of In actual systems, the BER would be lower bounded by the irreducible error floor due to multipath and impulsive noise, but the comparison between four simulated channels is insightful since it shows how small-scale fading can impact BER at various locations within a building, and how the instantaneous bit error rate can differ in different channels within the same building. Such a wide variation of BER performance is realistic for mobile radio systems and cannot be derived from simple statistical channel models often used.
From inspection of CW envelopes for LOS 2 and OBS 2 in Figs. 3(b) and 7(b) , it can be seen that LOS 2 has a deep fade of about 30 dB below the median while OBS 2 shows no signal with fading Ldow 15 dB. The deep fade in LOS 2 causes bit errors even in high signal-to-noise ratios, thus explaining why LOS 2 yields a much higher BER than OBS 2 at Eb/No above 30 dB. The BER performances for BPSK and a /4 DQPSK in those four typical channels are shown in Figs. 17 and 18 , respectively. In comparing these three modulation schemes on LOS 2 for E b / N o above 30 dB, we see that BPSK has the best BER performance and a / 4 DQPSK has slightly better BER performance than FSK. However, it should be noted that a / 4 DQPSK provides twice the data rate of BPSK with the given bandwidth. sponds to one or two bit errors, and few errors occur over a simulation at such strong signal level. It can be seen that the BER values for all three modulation schemes are proportional to Eb / N o , with roughly a tenfold decrease logarithmically in BER resulting for every 10 dB increase in Eb /No.
VII. SIMULATION OF INSTANTANEOUS BER
The use of channel models which have accurate second order fading statistics (i.e., level crossing rate) is important for the accurate prediction of burst errors in real channels. This can be seen in Fig. 20. Fig. 20 illustrates the instantaneous BER for ?r 14 DQPSK operating at E, / N o of 20 dB in the fading channel, OBS 1, shown in Fig. 6(b) . It can be seen in Fig. 20 that the times at which instantaneous BER increases is directly related to the spatial location of the receiver given in Fig. 6(b) . That is, the high instantaneous BER values at the elapsed times of 500, 2850, and 3790 ms in Fig. 20 correspond exactly to the deep fades at the positions -37.5, 21.3, and 44.8 cm in Fig. 6(b) . Results in Fig. 20 were generated from simulations and the instantaneous BER was computed for each block of 24 consecutive symbols. While 24 symbols provides a relatively course estimate of the instantaneous BER, it preserves the bursty nature of real world channels. The time interval over which the instantaneous BER was computed was 1 ms, although this can be adjusted in simulation. By computing a string of instantaneous BER values through simulation and storing them in a computer, it is simple to clock out the values at an approximate update rate in order to drive a digital hardware BER simulator. Such simulators are commercially available, and when used in conjunction with a computer simulation that uses a highly accurate channel model, may be advantageous in evaluating the performance of emerging digital communication services. At MPRG, a custom circuit has been designed to work with the BER simulator (BERSIM) software in a personal computer.
VIII. SUMMARY This paper presented the methodology and implementation of BER simulation for FSK, BPSK, and 7r/4 DQPSK. A novel (measurement-based) indoor radio channel simulation technique was used to generate small-scale fading for mobiles traveling in local areas. The novelty of the channel modeling is that it preserves the actual temporal and spatial correlation measured from real wide-band indoor channels, and thus can be applied to BER analysis while preserving actual secondorder statistics such as level crossing rate and duration of burst errors. Thus, instantaneous BER computations are meaningful since they are very representative of real world conditions. With such a channel modeling technique, it becomes possible to drive a hardware simulator to recreate realistic bit error patterns and to investigate coding, diversity techniques, handoff, and protocols as a function of velocity.
The BER performances of FSK, BPSK, and ?r/4 DQPSK in a variety of indoor flat fading channels were compared, and it was shown that BPSK has a 3 dB advantage over 7r/4 DQPSK at low Eb / N o values, and a 2.8 dB advantage at higher signal levels. This is offset by the 3 dB improvement on spectral efficiency offered by n/4 DQPSK, which suggests that, of the three modulation techniques compared, ?r /4 DQPSK is the most appropriate modulation technique for in-building flat fading mobile radio channels.
